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MEMORANDUM

To: Gregg Mandsager, City Administrator

CC: Fran Donelson, Secretary

FROM: Randy Hill, Public Works Director

DATE: July 5, 2011

RE: Musser Museum Boiler Consultation Agreement

INTRODUCTION:

The City of Muscatine has two old boilers (1960's vintage) at City Hall and the Musser Museum.
Replacement of these boilers is necessary because they have outlived their usefulness and are not
energy efficient.

BACKGROUND:

The City of Muscatine has not budgeted for replacing the Musser Museum boiler in the FYl 1/12
budget. However, there are energy grants available at this time if the council would choose to
move forward with this upgrade. An energy audit was completed by the Energy Group in 2010
which give the city the necessary data to apply for an Energy Efficient and Conservation Block
Grant. The boiler at the Musser Museum operates at 65% efficiency. However, providing the
type of energy detail required in a grant application and in plans and specifications for a new
boiler is beyond the city staffs level of expertise. A&J Associates worked with the city on the
grant application for replacing the City Hall boiler as well as the geo-thermal system installed at
the Public Safety Building.

RECOMMENDATION/RATIONALE:

The Building & Grounds - Public Works Division recommends the city enter into an agreement
with A&J Associates for $6,900. This cost will cover grant application assistance as well as
construction drawings, specifications, project management and other related administrative
requirements if the city can secure a grant and council chooses to replace the Museum boiler.

"1 remember Muscatine for its sunsets. I have never seen any

on either side of the ocean that equaled them" — Mark Twain












